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Baby Shower MadLib

( Mother nickname ) was folding the laundry when she felt a sudden pain in her ( body part ). She had

been feeling ( body part ) pain all morning which she tried to ignore. Now she realized she was going into

labor. A second contraction had her screaming " ( Father nickname ) I think I am in labor!".

He rushed from work and gathered her up to take her to the ( location ). He was so ( Adjective ), he

forgot the ( thing ) keys and the overnight bag and had to go back to get them. ( Mother nickname )

told him to hurry because she did not want to deliver her ( Number ) baby in the ( thing ).

( Father nickname ) drove at ( Number ) miles per hour barely managing not to break the speed limit.

Luckily they had called ahead for Dr ( Noun ) to tell him they were on their way. Dr ( Noun )

met them at the door and told ( Mother nickname ) she needed to get to delivery ( Verb Base Form ).

The ( professional ) measured ( Mother nickname ) contractions and said they were ( Number )

minutes apart and she was ( Number ) cm. dilated. The ( professional ) told her to keep (

Verb Present ends in ING ). Then her ( thing ) broke and it was time for her to push. Dr ( Noun

) told her to breathe and push.( Mother nickname ) pushed so hard that after ( Number ) minutes the

baby ( Verb Past Tense ) right out.

Afterwards ( Mother nickname )admired her ( Adjective ) new baby and wondered aloud where (

Father nickname )



had gone. The ( professional ) said he was fine, he was so overwhelmed that he fainted. ( Father 

nickname ) was given some smelling salt to revive him. When he saw his new baby for the ( Number )

time ( Father nickname ) looked at him/her and said how ( Adjective ) he/she was.

The doctor said he weighed ( Number ) pounds. ( Raelynn ) was a ( Adjective ) baby. The

proud parents counted his/her ( Number ) fingers and ( Number ) toes. ( Father nickname )

patted his baby's ( body part ) and said "Welcome to the world ( Raelynn ) ( Noun ) (

Foster ).
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